For a complete quality control of different thin film module technologies (a-Si, CdTe, and CIS) a combination of fast and nondestructive methods was investigated. Camera-based measurements, such as electroluminescence (EL), photoluminescence (PL), and infrared (IR) technologies, offer excellent possibilities for determining production failures or defects in solar modules which cannot be detected by means of standard power measurements. These types of optical measurement provide high resolution images with a two-dimensional distribution of the characteristic features of PV modules. This paper focuses on quality control and characterization using EL, PL, and IR imaging with conventional cameras and an alternative excitation source for the PL-setup.
Introduction
EL, PL, and IR imaging are nondestructive measurement techniques. These types of optical measurement provide fast, real-time, and high resolution images with a two-dimensional distribution of the characteristic features of PV modules. These technologies are applied effectively in quality control and development support and are important characterization tools in industry and research. In previous works, a combination of EL and IR measurements was proposed in order to quickly detect the most common defects in a PV module with high accuracy [1] [2] [3] . In this work a combination of EL, PL, and IR characterization tools is presented with the aim to increase the number of detectable defects and to determine their origin.
Theoretical Background
2.1. IR-Thermography. By means of IR measurements the thermal behavior of cells in a module and a number of defects (e.g., short circuits in solar cells, shunts, inactive cell parts, moisture, and defective bypass diodes) can be determined [4, 5] . IR measurements can be taken by using an external current or by applying light as heat source. Illuminated thermography imaging makes a comparison of modules operated under different conditions, such as short circuit ( sc ), open circuit ( oc ), and maximum power point ( ), possible. Several defects can be distinguished by varying the electrical load corresponding to certain states of the current-voltage characteristics [1] .
In order to avoid thermal damaging in thin film modules, it has to be observed that the short circuit current of the module is not exceeded. For low voltages, below the threshold voltage of the diode, the current flows through the parallel resistance ( ) and the series resistance ( ). As < , the heating is mainly due to shunted areas. For voltages over the threshold, a large amount of the current flows through the diode itself and heats up the diode and the series resistance [6] .
During measurements in the dark, no light is applied to the module but an external current (less than or equal to the short circuit current ( sc )) is supplied in forward direction [7] . In a previous work it was shown that dark thermography compared to illuminated thermography is a better tool for thin film modules [3] . Dark thermography images of thin film modules offer more detail and a better defect resolution compared to illuminated thermography images.
By means of an appropriate IR-camera, the temperature distribution can be identified and compared to EL and PL 2 International Journal of Photoenergy measurements. Thermography imaging at AIT was performed by means of a portable, uncooled IR-camera. The wavelength sensitivity of the used IR-detector is between 7.5 m and 15 m. As the front plate of all measured PV modules consists of a glass plate with a thickness of 3-4 mm and thus is only transparent for detectors with a wavelength of 3 to 5 m, only the temperature of the glass surface can be measured and not the radiation coming directly from the solar cells. (DLIT) . Dark lock-in thermography is a further nondestructive test method [8] . For DLIT, pulsed current is applied to the solar cell without illumination. Then, only the dark current flows within the cell. At shunt sites, an increased current causes heating of the solar cell which can be easily detected by LIT. The variations in temperature are in the area of one-tenth degree. The Fourier analysis of the local variations in temperature can be characterized as sinus wave with amplitude and phase. The ground frequency amplitude image gives information about the intensity of the heating sources in a module.
Dark Lock-In Thermography
The dark lock-in thermography was mainly developed for the detection of shunts [9] . Noises, resolution, and contrast of DLIT analysis depend on the used excitation frequency as well as the recording time. By means of a cooled microbolometer based IR-camera and a power supply unit, a DLIT-System was built up. DLIT can be used for detailed failure analysis.
Electroluminescence (EL)
. EL measurements take advantage of the radiative interband recombination of excited charge carriers in solar cells. For EL investigations the module is operated as a light emitting diode. The emitted radiation due to recombination effects can be detected with a sensitive Si-CCD-camera. The wavelength window of the Si-CCDcamera is 300 to 1000 nm.
The solar cells are supplied with a defined external excitation current (current applied ≤ short circuit current ( sc ) of the cell or module) while the camera takes an image of the emitted photons. Damaged areas of a solar module appear dark or radiate less than areas without defects. EL has proven to be a useful tool for investigating electrical inhomogeneities caused by intrinsic defects (e.g., grain boundaries, dislocations, shunts, or other process failures) and extrinsic defects (e.g., cell cracks, TCO corrosion, or interrupted contacts) [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . The high resolution of the EL-images enables resolving some defects more precisely than in IR-images.
To determine the influence of defects (e.g., shunts), the EL-behavior of modules was investigated with different current densities [16] . When applying a low current density (∼1/10 of the sc of the cell or module) the conductivity of shunts is very high. When applying higher current densities (∼ sc of the cell or module), the conductivity of the pnjunction increases compared to the shunt conductivity, and shunts are less influential on the EL intensity distribution. Thus, with low current densities, the material properties and, with high current densities, the properties of the electrical contacts can be investigated. 
Photoluminescence (PL)
. Photoluminescence (PL) imaging is, in contrast to EL imaging, a contactless and nondestructive measurement technique [17] . As no electric contacts are required, PL can be applied to solar cells before and after each processing stage.
The combination of PL imaging with EL imaging of finished cells gives further information about cell performance losses (e.g., resistance losses).
In PL imaging systems commonly high power lasers are used to generate excess charge carriers, and an InGaAs-CCDcamera works as detector. But as this equipment has limited resolution capacity, alternative equipment was searched for [18, 19] . Light emitting diode (LED) arrays turned out to be a very cost efficient alternative excitation source and further, a cooled Si-CCD-camera was used instead of an InGaAs camera.
The PL system built up at AIT consists of a sensitive Si-CCD-camera (300 to 1000 nm wavelength window) and different innovative IR-LED arrays with a peak wavelength between 534 nm and 850 nm (see Figure 1 ). Each LED spectrum was chosen to have a negligible overlap with the luminescence spectrum (950-1200 nm). In our setup the camera is placed on the same side as the LED arrays. This requires good filtering as a large portion of the excitation light is reflected on the wafer and strikes the camera. This is performed by a twostep filter, of which one is a custom-made anti-reflex-coated GaAs wafer, which is transparent in the range of the emitted PL photons. The second filter is a normal LP optical filter in front of the camera. The PL-setup as well as the EL-setup at AIT consists of an automatic control system, featuring a custom-made autofocus system. The problem is that the focus for visible and IR is different, and PL exposure times can be larger than 30 seconds. As manual focusing would be resource consuming, a computer-controlled system was created for this task. The measure for the sharpness is the average deviation of pixel brightness, and the approach occurs by a trisection algorithm, similar to normal binary dissection methods.
The PL-setup as well as the EL-setup at AIT consists of an automatic control system, featuring a custom-made autofocus system.
Depending upon the materials and the technology used, solar cells are better or worse at converting the different color bands of sunlight into electricity. The spectral sensitivity describes the wavelength range in which a cell works most efficiently and influences the efficiency under different irradiance conditions. While crystalline solar cells are particularly sensitive to long wavelength solar radiation, thin film cells utilize the visible light better. Amorphous silicon cells can absorb short wavelength light optimally. In contrast, CdTe and CIS are better at absorbing medium wavelength light. Because of the different sensitivity of thin film cells, for PL measurements of these technologies, also different LEDs have to be used. For a-Si-modules LED arrays with a peak wavelength of 550 nm, for CdTe-modules arrays with a peak wavelength of 680 nm, and for CIS/CIGS arrays with a peak wavelength of 850 nm are used. PL measurements of CIS, CdTe, and a-Si-modules were performed and compared with EL-images.
Experiments

Characterization of a-Si-Module
Characterization of an a-Si-Module before and after Aging
Process. An a-Si-module was characterized, respectively, before and after performing some aging tests (preconditioning via light soaking, applying a reverse current). EL, IR, and performance measurements were executed and the results were compared. In the EL-image of the a-Si-module before aging (see Figure 2 ) there are no significant defects visible.
In the IR-image (see Figure 3 ) of the same module there are also hardly any defects identifiable. Only the metallic junction box was viewable as cooler area in the IR-image.
The EL-image of the a-Si-module after aging ( Figure 4 ) mainly shows punctual shunts inside a cell or between the metal layers of two adjacent cells. In the cell area the punctual shunts appear as black points and between two cells, where the current flows through the shunt to the Si-layer of the next cell, bright points appear in the EL-image. The bright points are caused by increased recombination of electron-hole pairs and/or increased thermal radiation in the surroundings of the shunt area [20] .
The dark thermography image of the a-Si-module (see Figure 5 ) almost shows the same defects compared to the 27 EL-image. However, it is not always possible to identify the exact position of the defects.
As not all defects have an influence on the power output of cells or modules, performance measurements were executed in addition to the EL and IR measurements. These measurements show a relation between the increase of defects in a cell or module and the measured power losses.
After damaging the a-Si-module ( Figure 4 ) a degradation of power of approximately 30% could be determined ( Table 1 ). The reduced cell area leads to this power loss, mainly caused by the reduction of the short circuit current. The results of the current-voltage measurements before and after aging can be seen in Table 1 .
Characterization of an a-Si-Module under External Bias and under Illumination.
Another a-Si-module was characterized by means of EL and IR measurements. Before EL and IR measurements only preconditioning via light soaking was performed. The IR measurements were performed under external bias and under illumination.
The EL-image of an a-Si-module (see Figure 6 ) mainly shows punctual shunts inside a cell or between the metal layers of two adjacent cells. Inside a cell the punctual shunts appear as black points and between two cells, where the current flows through the shunt to the Si-layer of the next cell, bright points appear in the EL-image by increased recombination of electron-hole pairs [10] .
The thermography images of the a-Si-module (Figures 7-10) almost show the same defects compared to the EL-image ( Figure 6 ). Only in Figure 8 , analyzing the illuminated thermography image of the a-Si-module operated at maximum power point, it was not possible to identify the exact position of the defects. The metal junction box of this a-Si-module is clearly viewable as cooler area in all illuminated IR-image. Compared to the illuminated thermography images, the dark thermography image of the a-Si-module ( Figure 10 ) supplies more details and a better defect resolution. Figure 11 shows the EL and Figure 12 the PL-image of a third a-Si-module. The module was broken after transport. The PL-image clearly gives more information about the material properties and the position and the origin of the defect. It is thus a fast and contactless method to investigate defect thin film modules.
Comparison of Electroluminescence and Photoluminescence Images of a Broken a-Si-Module.
Characterization of CdTe-Modules
Injection Current-Dependent EL Measurements of a CdTe-Module.
A new CdTe-module was characterized by means of EL and IR measurements. Before EL and IR measurements only preconditioning via light soaking was performed. To determine the influence of defects (e.g., shunts) the EL-behavior of the module when applying different current densities was investigated. When applying a low current density the conductivity of shunts is very high. The stronger the shunts are the lower the EL intensity is in this area. Strong shunts are able to quench the EL intensity of a whole cell. When applying higher current densities, the conductivity of the pn-junction increases compared to the shunt conductivity, and shunts are less influential on the EL intensity distribution [21] .
The EL-images of the CdTe-module, taken after applying different forward bias voltages, were compared. Figure 13 shows the EL-image of the CdTe-module with an injected current of 1 A ( sc of the module) and Figure 14 shows the ELimage with an injected current of 0.1 A.
The comparison of the two EL-images shows very clearly that effective shunts are visible as punctual defects and thus better detectable when high currents are injected. On the contrary the EL intensity of the area around effective shunts is considerably increased when low currents are injected.
Most identified defects (mainly shunts) in the EL-image ( Figure 14) thermography image ( Figure 15 ). The hot spots identified in Figure 15 can be ascribed to areas with low shunt resistance, where the current flows through the defect and creates a heat source. Figure 16 shows the dark lock-in thermography image (amplitude image) of the CdTe-module. Compared to the dark IR-image (Figure 15 ), the DLIT-image of the CdTemodule is even more detailed. The identification of the defect position is further improved and the DLIT-image is even better comparable to the EL-image ( Figure 13 ). The interpretation is the same.
Characterization of a CdTe-Module under External Bias and under Illumination.
A second CdTe-module was investigated. EL and IR measurements were performed. Before EL and IR measurements only preconditioning via light soaking was performed. Some identified defects (mainly shunts) in the EL-image (Figure 17 ) of the CdTe-module are also clearly visible in the dark thermography image (Figure 21 ). In the middle of the EL-image (marked with a white oval) there is an area with a very high intensity resulting from a higher local current density. This higher current density leads to an increased heat development which can also be seen in the dark thermography image (Figure 21 ) of the CdTe-module. A reason for this defect could be a decreased electrical contact area (caused by corrosion or aging) next to this very active area.
One shunt which is marked with a white circle in Figure 19 could also be identified in Figure 20 . In Figure 19 , the illuminated thermography image of the CdTe-module operated at , more defects could be detected than in Figures  18 and 20 . Some shunts, which are not so clearly identifiable on the left side of the EL-image (Figure 17 , marked with white arrows), are clearly visible in the dark thermography image ( Figure 21) .
These performed illuminated IR measurements of the CdTe-modules confirmed again that dark thermography is a better tool for defect detection than illuminated thermography. Figure 22 shows the EL-image and Figure 23 the PL-image of a third CdTe-module. The module was broken after transport. The Figure 24 : EL-image, CIS-module. 26 PL-image clearly gives more information about the material properties and the position of the defect.
Comparison of Electroluminescence and Photoluminescence Images of a Broken CdTe-Module.
Characterization of CIS-Modules
Comparison of Electroluminescence and Thermography
Images of a CIS-Module. A new CIS-module is analyzed by EL and IR measurements [22] . Before EL and IR measurements only preconditioning via light soaking was performed. Figure 24 shows the EL-image of a CIS-module. Punctual areas of reduced EL intensity can be caused by shunts. As shunts are easier to locate at high current densities the sc of the module was applied. By means of an illuminated thermography image (Figure 25 ) of the CIS-module operated under short circuit some hot spots are visible but not as clearly as in the dark thermography image (see Figure 26 ). It turned out that dark thermography measurements of CIS-modules generally supplied more detailed images than illuminated thermography measurements. Figure 27 shows the EL-image of a CIS-module, where preconditioning via light soaking was performed and a reverse current (< sc ) was applied. Punctual areas of reduced EL intensity are caused by shunts. Again the short circuit current ( sc ) of the module was applied in order to locate the shunts easier. The conductivity of the pnjunction increases with injected current densities compared to the shunt conductivity, and shunts are less influential on the EL intensity distribution.
Comparison of Electroluminescence and Thermography of a Damaged CIS-Module.
The darker edges in the EL-image (see Figure 27 ) of the CIS-module, which corresponds well with a slight temperature rise in the IR-images, are due to reduced parallel resistance. In the case of reduced parallel resistance a part of the current flows through the shunt leaving less current to flow through the diode, which leads to a reduced EL intensity. The reason for reduced parallel resistance could be, for instance, conductive oxide layer corrosion.
By means of illuminated thermography images ( Figures  28-30 ) and a dark thermography image of the CIS-module (Figure 31 ), a number of hot spots were identified. In Figures  28-30 hot spots can be ascribed to areas with low shunt resistance, where the current flows through the defect and creates a heat source.
The dark thermography image of this CIS-module again showed the defects (shunts) in more detail compared to the illuminated IR-images. 22 Concerning IR-thermography measurements it could already be confirmed in previous publications that illuminated thermography is more suited for crystalline modules and dark thermography is a better tool for thin film modules [23] . Several defects can be distinguished by varying the electrical load corresponding to certain states on the currentvoltage characteristic. Under short circuit condition the IRimage gives an impression of different short circuits of single cells. If the module is illuminated and operated at maximum power point condition ( ), cells with low short circuit current ( sc ) no longer appear hot and only cells with high series resistance and severe cracks are identifiable. Modules operated under open circuit condition ( oc ) are expected to show heating mainly caused by low sc and not by increased series resistance [24] . In summary, it can be stated that dark thermography images, compared to illuminated thermography images, supply more details and a better defect resolution for thin film modules. For crystalline modules the opposite is true [2] .
Comparison of EL-, IR-, and PL-Images of a CIS-Module.
Another CIS-module was investigated by EL, IR, and PL measurements [25] . Before the measurements only preconditioning via light soaking was performed. The EL-images of a CIS-module, taken after applying different forward bias voltages, were compared (see Figures 32 and 33) . In Figure 32 the effectiveness of the shunts could be identified and Figure 33 shows the position of the defects (mainly shunts) in more detail. Figure 34 shows the dark IR-image of the CIS-module and Figure 35 the dark lock-in thermography image of the same module. In the DLIT-image the defects are given in more detail and are thus better comparable to failures discovered in the EL-image ( Figure 33 ). In addition photoluminescence (PL) measurements were executed in order to further increase the defect analysis (Figures 37 and 39) . EL-and PL-images of two sections of the CIS-module, which were marked with a red and a yellow rectangle, were performed and compared. It can be clearly seen that the defects are given in more detail in the PL-images. In the EL-images there are only dark areas with no exact position of the defect (Figures 36 and 38) . In the PL-image the exact position is determinable. Table 2 shows a summary of the advantages and disadvantages of the different characterization methods (EL, PL, IR, and DLIT).
Summary
Conclusion
EL is a good method to detect microcracks, interrupted contacts, or a number of process failures (e.g., shunts) but it was not possible to determine the influence of these defects on the cell/module power output.
Performed IR measurements proved that on the one hand not all identified defects lead to an increase in temperature and on the other hand cells/modules with unremarkable ELimages sometimes supply IR-images with hot areas, which are caused by high power losses. In the thermography images of thin film modules the exact position of the defects could not always be identified and the great number of small spots made a determination difficult.
In the case of sun illuminated thermography, varying of the electrical load helps to distinguish several defects. If the voltage is increased from zero to voltage at , some hot spots disappear because of the different sc of the cells. The hot spots which vanish if the voltage is increased towards oc are caused by areas of increased series resistance [26] .
DLIT-imaging is, compared to the dark IR imaging method, an improved characterization tool. The defects are better identifiable with a better resolution compared to dark IR measurements. Therefore, DLIT-images are also better comparable to failures discovered in the EL-image.
A very essential loss mechanism mainly for thin film modules is the loss due to localized shunts in the module. A typical thin film module consists of a number of elongated cells connected in series and separated from each other by scribe-lines. Shunt paths can be caused by imperfection in the scribing procedure, during film growth procedure (e.g., penetration of the junction depletion layer) or when layers are too thin or not properly deposited. The existence of localized shunts and, respectively, hot spots could also be proved in this work by means of EL and IR-thermography measurements.
Finally it could be proved that the effectiveness of defects (e.g., very strong shunts) is identifiable by means of currentdependent EL measurements.
First performed PL measurements of a-Si-, CdTe-, and CIS-modules were presented and compared with EL-images and IR-images. The PL-setup is further optimized.
PL measurements can be used to detect defects throughout the entire solar cell manufacturing process. In a previous work PL imaging was used for analyzing solar cells in PV modules and for the investigation of contact properties [27, 28] . PL-images help to find out if material defects or contacting problems are the reason for power losses in solar cells and modules. Compared to EL-images, PL imaging has the advantage that contacting failures do not influence the contrast of the PL-images.
Concerning thin film modules (CIS), the investigation with PL helped to identify the origin of many defects. This could be a great advantage for module producers.
Furthermore, it could be demonstrated that PL imaging of solar cells and modules could be carried out successfully by means of LED excitation instead of hazardous and costly laser excitation. Thus, PL imaging could become a more interesting tool for the PV industry than EL imaging.
As the origin of a defect is not always located in the identified high temperature area or the remarkable dark ELareas, a combination of EL, PL, and IR techniques is necessary in order to identify as many defects as possible [29] .
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